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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and 3D Atom probe tomography (APT) were used to investigate
the elemental partitioning, carbon (C) redistribution and carbide precipitation associated with quenching
and partitioning (Q&P) treatment of medium C steels (0.4 wt% C) alloyed with three levels of silicon (Si)
(0.25, 0.75 and 1.5 wt%). Different types of carbides resulting mainly from tempering of martensite (M)
and/or partial decomposition of C-enriched austenite have been characterized. The results reveal forma-
tion of transition carbides g (Fe2C) in High (H)-Si (1.5 wt% Si) steel that are stable even at high partition-
ing temperatures (300 �C). However, these g carbides formed in Medium (M)-Si (0.75 wt% Si) steel were
only partially stable, where a fraction of g carbides decomposed to cementite. In Low (L)-Si (0.25 wt% Si)
steel, only the presence of cementite precipitates was evident. In addition, the cementite precipitates
were found to be relatively coarse in size compared to g carbides, suggesting that cementite grew during
the partitioning process at 300 �C. Apart from carbides, segregation of C clusters in M lath boundaries was
clearly revealed by APT. In addition, the possible formation of a metastable, hexagonal (x) phase between
the thin nano-twinned high C martensite has been explored.
Copyright � 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the 9th International Conference on Advancements and
Futuristic Trends in Mechanical and Materials Engineering(AFTMME 2021). This is an open access article
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1. Introduction

The quenching and partitioning (Q&P) process has been widely
recognized as an effective method for enhancing the tensile
strength and the balance of elongation of advanced high-strength
steels [1–3]. In this process, the steel is first austenitized, then
quenched between the martensite start (Ms) and finish (Mf) tem-
peratures, and finally held at a desired partitioning temperature
for an appropriate period of time to allow C to partition from
supersaturated martensite (M) to retained austenite (RA), which
can thereby be partly/fully stabilized down to room temperature
[1–3]. The C-enriched RA with high stability provides the antici-
pated uniform elongation and enhanced work hardening charac-
teristics via the transformation induced plasticity effect [3,4].
Besides C partitioning, a host of other microstructural mechanisms,
such as RA decomposition into bainite and isothermal M, M tem-
pering, C clustering, carbide precipitation, and formation of untem-
pered high C martensite during final cooling, also manifest during
the Q&P processing [5–7]. Carbide precipitation results not only
from the tempering of M, but also due to partial decomposition
of C-enriched austenite during the partitioning process [8,9]. To
ensure retention of a desired volume fraction of RA with high sta-
bility, it is crucial to adequately inhibit carbide precipitation during
Q&P treatment. In many engineering applications, the formation of
carbides in the steel are not desirable, as they often impair the
mechanical properties, most notably in respect of fatigue and frac-
ture toughness [10–13]. In Q&P steels, adding adequate amounts of
Si and/or Al not only hinders cementite precipitation during parti-
tioning, but also suppresses the decomposition of austenite into
bainite [5–7].

In the present study, Q&P treatments were conducted using
0.4 wt% C steels alloyed with three different silicon levels (0.25,
0.75 and 1.5 wt%). 3D Atom probe tomography (APT) was
aterials
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employed to conduct an ex-situ analysis of the C redistribution fol-
lowing Q&P treatments of medium C steels alloyed with different
levels of Si. Furthermore, the possible formation of a metastable,
hexagonal (x) phase between the nano-twinned high C martensite
has been investigated.
Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the Q&P test.
2. Experimental methods

Three 0.4 wt% C steels containing high (1.51 wt%), medium
(0.75 wt%) and low (0.25 wt%) silicon levels (hereinafter, referred
to as H-, M- and L-Si steels, respectively) were considered for this
investigation and obtained from OCAS, Belgium. The chemistry of
the steels estimated using spark optical emission spectroscopy
are presented in Table 1.

As per the process schedule shown in Fig. 1, the Q&P simula-
tions on three experimental steels were conducted using a Gleeble
3800 thermomechanical simulator. Cylindrical samples of the
geometry£6mm � 9 mm, machined from 12 mm hot rolled plates
were used for this study. The heat treatment comprised reheating
at 1150 �C, holding for 2 min, followed by cooling at 30 �C/s to
quench stop temperature (TQ = 150 �C) and then reheating at
20 �C/s to the partitioning temperature (TP = 300 �C). The speci-
mens were isothermally held for 1000 s (Pt), and then cooled at
20 �C/s to RT. A constant TQ of 150 �C was chosen based on the lin-
ear analysis from dilatation measurements acquired from prelimi-
nary quenching and reheating experiments to attain � 75–80 % M
in the three experimental steels prior to reheating to a predeter-
mined partitioning temperature (TP = 300 �C). To allow partitioning
of C from supersaturated M to RA, a fixed partitioning time (Pt) of
1000 s was chosen. For microstructural characterization, all the
Q&P specimens were longitudinally sectioned along the length of
the specimens near the thermocouple location. The Polishing was
performed according to standard metallographic procedure, fol-
lowed by etching with 2 % Nital reagent, and examined in a Zeiss
Sigma field-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM).
Selected specimens were taken up for detailed investigation in a
Jeol JEM-2200FS transmission electron microscope (TEM) to distin-
guish the RA in respect of its morphology and location. Area speci-
fic needle shaped Atom Probe Tomography (APT) specimens were
prepared using a dual beam workstation, Helios G4 UX focused
ion beam (FIB) equipped with scanning electron microscope. The
APT measurements were performed using Cameca LEAP 5000 XR
at National Facility for Atom Probe Tomography (NFAPT), through
remote operation from IIT Ropar. The laser mode was used with a
wavelength of 355 nm (UV). The APT experiment was done with a
pulse frequency of 200 kHz, laser energy of 30pJ and a data collec-
tion rate of 0.5% ions per field evaporation pulse. The specimen
temperature was maintained at �213 �C . The data reconstruction
and analysis for APT was performed using the integrated visualiza-
tion and analysis software (IVAS 3.8.4) of Cameca Instruments Inc.
In order to determine the local chemical composition, the proxim-
ity histogram method was employed, using iso-concentration sur-
faces at various C concentrations to rely on the variation in
elemental distribution. Local compositional analysis was done
selecting different regions of interests.
Table 1
Chemical composition (wt. %) of the experimental steels.

Steels grade C Si M

H-Si 0.4 1.51 2.
M�Si 0.4 0.70 2.
L-Si 0.4 0.25 2.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructural overview of Q&P samples through FE-SEM

Fig. 2a-c represents FE-SEM micrographs of Q&P processed
High-, Medium- and Low-Si steel specimens. The micrographs con-
sist mostly of fine M packets. High fraction of Martensite-Austenite
(M�A) constituents found to be present in H-Si steel. H-, M- and L-
Si steels differ mostly in respect of the fraction of carbide-free
zones, which is larger in the case of High-Si steel partitioned at
300 �C (Fig. 2a). In the case of Low Si steel at the same partitioning
temperature (Fig. 2c), no carbide-free zones were noticed, and only
a high fraction of carbides were observed instead. Some smooth
areas reminiscent of untempered high C martensite were seen in
the case of M- and H-Si steels (Fig. 2a,b). Overall, the microstruc-
tural observation suggests that Si effectively hindered the carbide
formation at 300 �C.
3.2. Characterization of complex structures and fine features through
TEM

Fine, dislocated M laths separated by RA films are clearly
revealed in TEM bright field (BF) imaging. Additionally, the pres-
ence of fine carbide precipitates inside the M laths are identified
in all three specimens (Fig. 3a-c). While the presence of fine g-
carbides inside the M laths is prevalent in High-Si steel (Fig. 3a),
the presence of g-carbides precipitates along with fine cementite
are noticed within the inter-lath M regions (Fig. 3b) in Medium-
Si steel. TEM bright field imaging of Low-Si steel (Fig. 3c) clearly
revealed the existence of cementite located both in intra- and
inter-lath positions. Twinned M was noticed in various regions of
all three specimens. Fig. 4a represents a magnified image of
twinned M structure in High-Si steel. According to the nano beam
diffraction pattern (NBDP) on [011]BCC zone axis (inset in Fig. 4b),
twinned areas have a (211) twin plane aligned in [111] twinning
direction. Along with the diffraction spot of (211) plane, two addi-
tional spots were detected. From one of the extra spots, the dark
field (DF) image revealed nanosized thin plates between the twin-
n Al Cr Ni
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Fig. 2. Typical SEM microstructure of Q&P specimens, (a) H-, (b) M- and (c) L-Si steels partitioned at 300 �C.

Fig. 3. TEM BF images of Q&P processed (a) H-, (b) M- and (c) L-Si steels partitioned at 300 �C.

Fig. 4. (a) TEM BF, and (b) DF images of Q&P processed H-Si steel; The NBDP derived from the twinned region is shown inset and the DF imaging from the selected spot as
indicated in the SAED pattern.
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ning planes (Fig. 4b). The crystals in this twinned M are likely to be
x phase [14,15].

3.3. Characterization of C partitioning and transition carbides through
APT

An iso-concentration surface and C atom map are shown in the
Fig. 5a,b with different C thresholds of 1.8 at. % (nominal C content)
and 12 at. % of the Medium-Si steel specimen. The C atom map in
Fig. 5a shows some C agglomerated regions. In addition to C-rich
zones, the C concentration in the matrix was found to be lower
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(<1 at. %), which supports the identification of the area as a M
region. The proximity histograms calculated at two selected
regions based on the 12 at. % iso-concentration surface are shown
in Fig. 5c and d. The respective proximity histograms of the corre-
sponding regions are marked by an arrow in Fig. 5b. In one case,
the C concentration was found to increase to about 25 at. % and
in the other case, about 31 at. %. The other alloying elements were
distributed fairly uniformly. Owing to the respective stoichiome-
tries of different carbides, a carbide with a C content of about 25
at. % can be claimed as cementite (Fe3C) and the other one with
a C content of about 31 at. % can be claimed as g-carbide (Fe2C).



Fig. 5. C atom maps (a) 1.8 at. % and (b) 12 at. % iso-concentration surface of Q&P treated M�Si steel specimen, (c,d) proxigrams represent C and other alloying element
concentrations along the selected precipitate regions as indicated by arrows in Fig. 5b.
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4. Conclusions

(i). Fine C-depleted lath M with finely divided interlath austen-
ite formed after Q&P treatment.

(ii). TEM investigation revealed the existence of g-carbides in H-
Si steel after partitioning at 300 �C for 1000 s. Partial decom-
position of g-carbide to cementite happened in the case of
M�Si steel, whereas, following the same condition of Q&P
treatment, only cementite was observed in Low-Si steel.

(iii). The C partitioning accompanied by the carbide precipitation
inside the M was observed through APT. Formation of
cementite from g-carbide in the M�Si steel was clearly
revealed through APT.

(iv). In this study, we have found evidence of a novel hexagonal
omega (x) phase at the boundary of twinned M. In terms
of mechanism, it can be tentatively explained to occur along
with the formation of twinned M from C-rich austenite dur-
ing final cooling.
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